In recent years, a new class of Moving Target Indicator (MTI) radars has emerged, namely those whose mission included detecting moving people, or "dismounts." This new mode is frequently termed Dismount-MTI, or DMTI. Obviously, detecting people is a harder problem than detecting moving vehicles, necessitating different specifications for performance and hardware quality. Herein we discuss some performance requirements typical of successful DMTI radar modes and systems.
INTRODUCTION
The question is "What are the characteristics of a Dismount Moving Target Indication (DMTI) radar?"
We opine the following as general guidelines for minimum requirements for a DMTI radar, although better performance is certainly desired. That is not to say that failure to meet any one performance measure implies no utility for a DMTI mission. However, if all performance measures discussed below are met or surpassed, then little doubt would remain to the utility of the radar for DMTI missions.
We distinguish between a "DMTI radar" and a radar that has 'some' DMTI capability.
DISCUSSION
We approach this topic in a hierarchical fashion.
First Tier Requirements
We state as the most basic requirement of a DMTI radar, that a DMTI radar is one that can 1. reliably detect and locate moving people of average size, 2. over an operationally useful scene, 3 . at operationally useful ranges, 4 . in an operationally useful time.
Furthermore, individual dismounts should be detectable, and be resolvable, at least in range.
Furthermore yet, the radar combined with a ground station should offer some scan-to-scan tracking capability.
Clearly, any radar that can provide this performance would be quite useful as a DMTI radar. However, to the radar designer, such general language is not particularly useful for specifying radar hardware or software attributes.
Target Description
In order to understand radar performance requirements for DMTI, an understanding of the target is beneficial.
We define an average size dismount as a human of at least 15 Various modeling approaches beyond the scope of this paper are utilized to estimate the radar cross-section of dismounts based on their torso and limb dimensions. 3, 4 The torso dominates the radar cross-section by a factor of 3 to 4 times, 5 and a measured dismount peak radar cross-section from the torso is generally between 9.6 to 1.5 dBsm at 1 m resolution at a confidence interval of 80% at Ku-band for various grazing angles. 6 Dismounts bob up and down and sway from side to side sinusoidally when in motion. 7 We define the average motion of a dismount torso as consisting of the following parameters:
Free Walking Ground Speed = 1.34 ± 0.37 m/s, 
10
Larger velocities and accelerations beyond the free walking speed are certainly achievable with a gait transition from free walking to fast walking or running.
11, 12
The Doppler shift and coherence time of the dismount torso will depend on the above characteristics of the target. The total Doppler shift between the platform and target moving in relation to each other will be the difference in Doppler shifts of the platform (in relationship to the target location) and the target:
where the first term is the Doppler shift of the platform with velocity, V x , grazing angle, ψ, and squint angle θ s relative to the target location; the second term is that of the target with ground plane velocity in the line-of-sight direction of the radar, V tLOS ; and λ c is the nominal wavelength. If we assume the dismount is at the scene center, traveling at a ground speed of 1.34 m/s in the line-of-sight direction of the radar, with the radar imaging at broadside (i.e. θ s = 90°) for simplicity, the Doppler shift contributions of only the dismount can be estimated. For a Ku-band radar with a wavelength of 0.02 m, imaging at grazing angles from 10 to 30 degrees, the average dismount velocity will create a Doppler shift of approximately 132 to 116 Hz, respectively. Coherence time relates to the Doppler spreading of the target's signature about the Doppler shift due to nonlinear phase and non-constant amplitude motion of the target. 13 By our estimates, this time is 0.04 to 0.11 s at the 90% confidence interval for the free motion and dimensions of a dismount.
The unconstrained trajectory behavior of dismounts performing human activities appears to obey a Levy walk distribution. 9 A Levy walk is a power law distribution consisting of many short segments and occasional long segments with pauses or direction changes between segments. Dismounts tend to exhibit the following trajectory metrics: Furthermore, the dismount's velocity and acceleration increases for longer segments nonlinearly per the Levy walk distribution.
Second Tier Requirements -Detection Performance
Here we provide some basic recommendations on detection performance. These are the parameters that define what an operator perceives.
Detection Performance
Fundamentally, we need a reasonable expectation of actually detecting a 'real' dismount, with a further expectation of not detecting a non-existent dismount. We cannot specify one without the other. Consequently, we advocate Minimum Probability of Detection (P D ) = 85% on single scan (for individual dismount), Maximum False Alarm Rate (FAR) = 1 per square kilometer per 10 seconds.
A simple FAR in terms of false alarms per second is inadequate as a basic measure to compare different radar systems.
14 Furthermore, we must take into account false alarms due to any of a variety of factors, including those due to noise, spurs, non-moving clutter, etc.
The Target Area
A DMTI radar has two basic functions. These include 1. finding dismounts, and 2. surveillance of dismounts.
This implies that a DMTI radar needs to facilitate searching a reasonably large area as well as dwelling on a specific fixed area from its platform. Essentially, the DMTI radar needs to be capable of both scanning a sector and dwelling on a scene. The scan rate needs to be sufficient to meet revisit criteria to facilitate tracking, which minimally involves associating detections from one scan to the next. Furthermore, its field of regard needs to be commensurate with other sensors on the platform, allowing reasonable stand-off range. Consequently, we advocate Minimum Field of Regard = up to at least a 90 degree sector, Minimum Area Scan Rate = 1 square kilometer per second (e.g. 10 km 2 every 10 seconds),
Operational Range (at which the detection performance is achieved) = 10 km.
We furthermore advocate that a DMTI radar's utility is substantially enhanced by including a target tracker. A fair discussion of suitable trackers is beyond the scope of this paper. In this paper we are principally concerned with the radar instrument itself. However, we do emphasize the Levy walk nature of dismounts for the interested reader looking to exploit the behavior of the target. 9 The question remains "How 'good' does the radar need to be?" to achieve this detection performance over the required target area.
Third Tier Requirements -Radar Design Parameters
Here we provide specific recommendations for data quality of which we ask the radar to provide. The following assume Ku-band operation. Minor adjustments may need to be made for other radar bands.
Signal Quality
The trade between P D and FAR is mainly dependent on the Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR) of the echo signals, especially after processing. 13 Echo energy from dismounts needs to contend with both background thermal noise (due to radiant emissions from the target scene augmented by the system generated broadband noise), and background clutter (competing echo energy from non-moving targets and other content in the interrogated scene 15 ). We note that dismounts are rather small targets in the Radar Cross Section (RCS) sense. 6 Consequently, we advocate Target RCS Detection Threshold = 10 dBsm, Maximum Average Thermal Noise Floor = 30 dBsm, Clutter average level (at which endo-clutter performance is achieved) = 15 dBsm/m 2 , Clutter discretes (with which performance must be achieved) = +45 dBsm.
We observe that this allows an SNR of 20 dB prior to any losses due to clutter cancellation processing, such as losses due to Space-Time Adaptive Processing (STAP). This means that we can incur for example 5 dB of STAP loss and still retain an SNR of 15 dB, judged adequate for reasonable target detection.
The clutter average level is consistent with a variety of vegetation at Ku-band. The clutter discrete level corresponds to an RCS level exceeded by specular reflectors on average approximately once per 2.5 km 2 (about 1 square mile) at Kuband in a scene containing typically some cultural (man-made) features. We note that clutter discretes are problematic by several mechanisms, including sidelobes, spurious signal generation, and insufficient cancellation.
Range-Doppler Performance
Dismounts need to be resolvable and separable from surrounding clutter, and from other dismounts to some degree. Furthermore, they need to be located with some degree of accuracy and precision. Consequently, we advocate Longer CPIs are possible for some, but diminishing, additional coherent integration gain, at the expense of larger Doppler spreading of the target in the imagery.
Additional Comments
While we concern ourselves with dismount detection in this paper, we acknowledge that with sufficient Doppler resolution we might advantageously exploit micro-Doppler signatures to assist in dismount feature discrimination, classification, or even identification.
Furthermore, we do not address herein the detection or mensuration of dismounts by indirect means such as by Coherent Change Detection (CCD), or by shadow analysis techniques, although either of these can be quite effective. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 We further do not consider group dynamics of dismounts, which are different than that of an individual.
Finally, the authors have become aware of a recent more general publication on a Moving Target Indicator Interpretability Rating Scale (MTIIRS), 21 that is a good companion to this paper.
SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS
We have proposed herein a number of basic features and performance criteria for radar detection of dismounts. A radar that exhibits these performance levels can legitimately be termed a DMTI radar. That is not to say that not meeting one or more of these criteria renders a radar useless for such an application or even prohibits such a label, but meeting all of them renders such a label pretty much inarguable. Of course, better performance generally makes a better DMTI radar.
